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Email The Blues moved to the top of the
Premier League for the first time in four

years after a wonderful victory at Cardiff.
The Toffees fans were left to delight in
the win as the FA Cup final was shown

live on the giant screen at Goodison, and
they have been left 'demanding justice'
for their side. One Everton fan wrote:

"You have let me down. Like many others
we were made to bleed. Don't treat us
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like this. You are a bunch of animals. Well
done For us. Justice for us." Another
added: "At least we know we have a

special breed of fans at Everton. We will
be back." (Image: PA) One fan wrote: "I'm

a season ticket holder. I can't believe
what I've just read. They showed the FA
cup final on the big screen with Everton
on ITV. "I'm so sorry for you all." One fan

from Sunderland, another Everton
supporter, has defended Blues fans. He
wrote: "If you don't like that I'm rooting

for them than what are you doing
watching a football match and wasting

your time? I don't feel sorry for you.
You've got no reason to. "We've been

waiting a long time for this. As a football
fan I'm here because I enjoy watching

football and supporting Everton and you
people are just shitting on football." But
another supporter has hit out at some of

the comments about the
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